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Coalition----------------------~continued from page 1
inctdent at the Beirut airport. We
aho condemn the loss tJf lives, but J
cannot tell the people of Lebanon
who have lost members of their
families that I regret their lo;s. be·
cause that h the only way they can

win economic and political freedom," said Walid Boul1amdan, a
1pokcsman for the ASA.
Bouhamdan said that the attack on
the U.S. Marines was justified because the U.S. military trained the
Phalangist army which caused the

death and destruction In Lebanon. If
the United States would pull out of
the country, he added, the current
government would give under the
pressure and be forced to negotiate
with the other factions involved.
"We call upon the public to

oppose the backing of the minority
Phalangist government of Lebanon.
If the U.S. government stop~ support for the Phalangists, and the implicit support for the continued
Israeli occupation of southern Lebanon, the Lebanese people would
then be truly thankful,'' Bouharndan

said.
Member groups of the coalition
will join the Emergency Committee
for the U.S. Out of Lebanon and
Grenada in a protest outside the
Fcd.eral Building in downtown
Albuquerque from 4:30p.m. to.6;00
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 28.
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Congress Renews War Powers Struggle tiC
WASBINGTON - Democrats in Congress moved
Wednesday to force President Reagan to seck congressional authority under the Vietnam-era War Powers Act
for U.S. troops to be in Grenada.
They said the notification Jetter Reagan sent to Con·
grcss Tuesday evening failed to meet requirements of
the 1972 War Powers Act.
The moves in the House and Senate marked a renewal
of the constitutional struggle between the legislative and
executive branches of government over war powers.
Less than a month ago, after extensive negotiations,
Congress passed a compromise resolution allowing
Reagan to keep U.S. troops in Lebanon for 18 months.
Senate Democrats Wednesday unanimously adopted
a caucus resolution declaring the W ur Powers Act had

been triggered by the invasion of Grenada and that iC
Reagan's letter "does not fulfill the requirements" of ~
<!l
that act.
....,
.,.
In the House Rep. Clement Zablocki, 0-Wis., chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, intro·
duced a bill that would trigger the War Powers Resolution, which would require Reagan to order the troops
home from the Caribbean nation by Dec, 24- 60 days
after Tuesday's invasion.
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Sen. Gary Hart, D-Co!o., introduced a similar bill in
the Senate Tuesday, saying it would not limit Reagan's.
power to carry out his foreign policy, but would bring
Congress into the process>''for a full and in-depth debate on American involvement in Grenada.''

House, chanting' '.Reagan Assassin,
Marines Go Home."
In Madrid, Spain's Socialist govemment called for the withdrawal of
"foreign forces" from Grenada and
said the invasion "could increase
tension" in Central America.

In Moscow, the Soviet news
agency Tass called the invasion ''an
attempt to impose on the Grenadian
people, by means of force, a system
suiting Washington to intimidate th~
other freedom-loving peoples of
Latin America."
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Senate Votes To Kill Reactor
WASHINGTON - The Senate voted Wednesday to kill the Clinch River
breeder reactor, a controversial multi-billion-dollar project backed by Presi·
dent Reagan that would produce more nuclear fuel than it uses.
The Senate voted 56-40 to reject an amendment to a supplemental federal
spending bill that would have provided $1.5 billion in appropri;~tions to the
Oak Ridge, Tenn., project on which the government has already spent more
than $1 billion.
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., cited a Congressional Budget Office study
that said a private financing plan, which would have provided Sl billion in
addition to the $1.5 billion from Congress, would have ended up costing the
government $248 million more than finishing the plant solely with appropriated funds.
Clinch River, backed by Reagan, was intended to be the nation's first
demonstration breeder reactor. Environmentalists and anti-nuclear groups
have opposed the project, charging it relies on outdated technology and
would produce large amounts of nuclear fuel that could be used to make
atomic weapons.

Treat Yourself
To Some
Halloween Sweets
255-8275
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ASVNM/GSA Child Care Co·op
6th Annual Homecoming Run
November 5th, 1983
Registration Deadline Nov. 1
Forms Available: Child Care Co-op,
Student Veterans Assoc.,
Delta
Pi Business Fraternity.
Call: 277·3365
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Allies Denounce U.S.-Led Grenada Invasion
Most of Washington's staut]chest
allies denounced the U.S.-led invasion of Grenada We(lnesday and
joined in a nearly universal. call on
the Reagan administration to withdraw U.S. forces from the Caribbean island nation.
Angry Liby;~n demonstrators
charged President Reagan is the
'"Hitler of modern times."
In London, Queen Elizabeth II
was said to be concerned ·about the
situation in Grenada - a British
Commonwealth member of which
she is titular head of state.
In an emergency debate in Parlia•
ment, the British government complained thatthe United States falled
to consult it sufficiently before invading Grenada but refused to condemn the American intervention
outright.
In Paris, President Francois Mittcrrand voiced strong opposition to
the invasion at the weekly meeting
of his Cabinet.
Several thousand protestors mas·
sed at the U.S. Embassy in Paris
before marching to the city's Opera

•
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Forum

ASUNM Cuts Salaries, Spending

--Commentary-Polygraphs Demoralize
WASHINGTON- The sudden revival of the battle of the "liedetector" shows that, in this city at least, you can't depend on a
victory to stay won.
From within the Reagan Justice Department there have lately been
issued several new policies for th!O! containment of sensitive information. Nothing intrinsically wrong with that, notwithstanding the
fashionable view that governments need no secrets.
But the assistant attorney ge'nerf!l in charge of the program,
Richard Willard, has been persuaded that polygraphs ar!'! good for
tracking down unauthorized leaks. So he is encouraging federal departments to extend the "random" use of polygraph tests, an enthusiasm that has run athwart the doubts of House Government Operations Chairman Jack Brooks, who managed to block by legislative
rider any changes in the Defense Department's polygrap~ policy.
Brooks told Willard in a busy hearing this week that he will try to
extend the blockade.
The Pentagon is a good starting place for Willard's refresher
course. It was the scene of what was possibly the loudest public furor
over the use of the polygraph, 20 years ago. Zealous underlings of
Robert McNam<tra, then secretary of defense, were scouring the
ranks for embarrassing leaks about the TFX fighter-plane squabble.
In hot pursuit of loose tongues, they sought the agreement
ofnofewerthan 120topDefense
officials that they would submit
to polygraph tests. Not long
afterward, as the story emerged,
President Kennedy abruptly called a halt to the inguisition, calling it a "mistake."
Ill
The lesson of this and other
"lie detector" scandals over the
years seems to have been forgotten by the Reagan people, or was
By perhaps never heard of in the
first place.
Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
Even if the technical claims
usually made for the polygraph
were sound, its widespread use
would raise familiar questions of
effectiveness and morale. Inquisitions of any kind are demeaning to
the spirit of public service, ahd especially so when they deploy essentially third-degree devices.
Scores of thousands of federal officials 11\!ith access to securitysensitive information (or what has been designated as such) are
being asked, or will be asked, to pledge themselves to lifetime censorship. This is a drastic expansion of the contractual arrangements
customary in the CIA and National Security Agency- and properly
so, as the Supreme Court emphatically determined in the Frank
Snepp case.
Lifetime censorship agreements, coupled with widespread use of
the polygraph, are sure to become a joke for the unscrupulous, and a
deterrent to government service itself for the conscientious.
As for the polygraph, it was Sen. Sam Ervin Jr. who used to call it an
example of "modern witchcraft."
The term is both appropriate and exact. Ages that believed in the
existence of witches employed very methodical physical tests (usually ordeals by fire or water) to smoke out the elusive essence of
witchhood: an intrinsic quality that could be seen only in its physical
manifestations.
That is essentially the approach the polygraph machine takes to
truth and falsehood- which are, for its purposes, conceived to be
states of physical serenity or excitement. What the polygraph can
measure, and all it can measure, is stress, which then must be subjectively interpreted.!! can as well measure, even stimulate, the distress
of the loyal public servant asked to deny an uncommitted crime as the
calm of the thief coolly denying the theft of state secrets.
All that, some of us had assumed, was fought over and more or less
settled here two decades ago. But Sen. l:rvin is gone, taking with him
much of Washington's institutional memory in such matters, and
leaving newcomers to the busy reinvention of square wheels that will
never roll.
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Two major bills ill tended to reduce spending were passed Friday by the Associated Students of
the University .of New Mexico
Senate.
One bill reduces ASUNM ex.ecutive salaries by a more than
$6,500 total. Another bill places
a $46,000 spending ceiling on the
Popular Entertainment Committee.
Senate Bill No. 1, set to take
effect in July 1984, reduces the
s~lary of the AS UNM president
by more than $1,000 to $6,972 a
year. The vice-president's salary
will be cut by $580 to $6,080
annua:tly.
The bill, sponsored by Sen.
Paul Yarbrough, also does away
with attorney general and chief

continued from page 1

--------Humor-------Foreign Policy Questions Answered
By Dave Barry

operation to l-ebanon, which is in
the strategic Mideast and the
highly crucial Mediterranean
basin, and the president had to
order another batch of boats to
steam over there.
a. What is the significance of
this renewed unrest in the
Mideast?
A. Well, of course you have the
ever-present threat of a cutoff of
the world's oil supply and oonse"
quent eruption of a nuclear holocaust that would obliterate the
human race, but the big problem
is the potential effect on the
career of Henry Kissinger.
Henry was really counting on
Central America to be the world
hotspot of the future. He was recently put in charge of a commissian to come up with a Central
America policy, and he was back
in the news again, getting interviewed by Bryant Gumbel and
everything.

It's time once again for
Celebrity Foreign Policy Hotline,
wherein we answer the foreignpolicy questions most often
asked by you, our readers. This
week we're going to answer the
questions most often asked by
our imaginary readers, inasmuch as you real readers
failed to send any questions in to
this extremely popular news feature.
a. Whatever happened to
Central America?
A. As far as we know, Central
America is still down there, but
to be perfectly frank it has not
turned out to be the world hotspot that everybody hoped it
would be. As recently as last
spring it was standing"room only
in Central America, because the
Communists appeared to be
trying to gain control of the
Caribbean basin, which is of
course one of your top basins.
But now, with the unrest in the
To counter the Communists, Mideast, nobody's going to give
President Reagan made the tra- a hoot what policy Henry comes
ditional gesture, which is to ~P with. He may well de~id~ to
order a batch of enormous boats JUSt cancel the <;ommtssto~
to go down there and steani -altogether and turn tn ~n old pol!around in a menacing fashion. cy left ?ver!~om the Ntxon admiThe problem is that the boats ntstralion. ( CENTRALAMERICA
can go only about 20 miles an COMMISSION URGES CLOSER
hour, so by the time they got to TIES WITH CHINA.")
Central America the Communa. Just what is all the fighting
ists had moved their fomenting in Lebanon about, anyway?

A. To understand the problem
in Lebanon, you have to understand that everybody in the en·
tire Middle East absolutely loathes everybody else. You can
choose any two groups of people
at random in the Middle East,
and the odds are that they will
have been whacking each other
to pieces with knives since biblical times. Lebanon is a good example of this phenomenon, having at least one lunatic extremist
political faction for every three
adults of voting age. We are
trying to bring peace to this troubled region by (1) giving
weapons to all the factions that
are not getting weapons from
the Russians, and (2) sending
Marines over there to hunker
down and get shot at.
Does this mean we will
have to boycott the 1984 Olym"
pies?
A. I'm afraid itdoes.lfwewere
to send a team to the 1984 Olympics, it would be a symbol to the
rest of the world that we condone Los Angeles, and we simp·
ly cannot afford to appear so
morally callous at a time of such
unrest in the various crucial
world basins. I think the best
course for us to take during the
Olympics would be to stay in our
homes and maybe pay some
attention to Central America, so
Henry won't feel left out.

a.
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ChUdren must be accompanied by an adult. More
infonnatlon is available at277·2616.

..

UNM Chen Club wlll meet at 6 p.m. Mondays ·and
Fridays In NM Union Room 231-E, More In·
formation is avalla'ble al242·6624.
,,,

-~.

Today's Events
lrdmanlty CbriUIIft. FelloWJblp will meet at 7
p.m. 1oday In NM Union 250-D, ·e~ Rev. Elward Ellis
will speak on 11 Raclsm and Reconciliation.•' All arc
welcome. More fnfonnatlon is available at 842-9737.

Sanctuary Group wlll hold a closedAA meeting for
nlcobolics. o~:~IY at noon 'ruesda)'S ai'ld Thursdays .at
the Newman Center. More1ntormadon lsaval1ablc ac

247-11»4.
BaptJ•t Stlldent_ tJnlon will meet for ·student
wouhip at S:lO p.m. cvcey ThUriday at the Baptist
Sttid~nt Unlon1 Ufllvcrsity and Grand N.E. Come
and b:dng a friend, More information is· available at
243·540!.

W1gon Whed1 square dance club will feature the
live muslc.vr the Rodeo Rounders nt 1 p.m. Thursdays In NM Union Room 231 ._Fee is $0 cents for
students and $2.50 fot aU others. More lnformadon Is
a\•ailablc at 842--0046.
Nan:oli~! Anon:vmous will hold itS "'Natural
High'•· group meeting at 8 p.m. Thursdays at St.
Thomas of Can(ebury, 425 University N.E. Open to
lhe Pllblic..

The UNM }'olk Dlincen Will give couples folk
dancing classes at 7:30 p.m. thursdays in the NM
Union Ballroom. PartnerS are- not necessarY arid
beginners are welcomed. More information b
availilble at293·1490.

Friday's Events
UNM Ob$enillot]' will be ofi(D Fridays from· 8 to
I~ free.

SKI
SWAP
Oct. 29
9 to 4
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invading forces.
He said many of the Cubans were
"combutants, almost all with rifles
who were shooting at us." He said
"large numbers of weapons, including Soviet AK-4 7s" had been
seized.
In heavy rain, thousands of
Cubans held rallies throughout the
island nation to protest the invasion
of Grenada, Havana's statecontrolled television said. All
Cuban radio stations played martial
music.
Earlier, Weinberger said on
NBC'> Today program that the Pentagon monitored a broadcast from
Havana in which Castro ordered
Cubans on Grenada "to die to the
last man."

accept the fact we arc here in

peace. l'
The rank and file, known as
"gnmts" on the base, spent the day
writing letters home - at the commander's orders.
Marines put up a massive security
net around the Marine compound
when Bush arrived. The airport road
was cut and Marines armed with M16 automatic rifles stood guard ev·
cry few yards in a ring around the
area.

of Chiropractic

'83

author soiOiy, Unsigned opinion Is that of the editor and reflects the edltorJ?I policy of the: paper,

$15 ,000 going to duplicating,
advertising, supplies .and special
events.
ASUNM accountant Debbie
Morris said although only
$30,000 remains available for
allocation, the UNM administration will "understand" the red
ink. The $30,000 was intended
for Senate allocation next semester to be applied to the $91 ,000
ASUNM overall deficit.
UNM Vice President Marvin
D. Johnson has said he favors
putting PEC on a budget to prevent cost overruns.
Part of the reason why
ASUNM was unable to fund
several campus groups usually
funded by the Senate was because of the "exorbitant salaries
we pay relative to our financial
situation," Yarbrough said.

in the fighting but gave no estimate
on the nl!mber of Cuban dead,
ln Havana, the government of
President Fidel Castro announced
that Cuban forces ended their resistance, choosing to die in the combat
with more than 3,000 U.S. and
Caribbean troops rather than sur·
render.
"There is no Cuban resistance,
the Cuban ambassador said at I I :17
a.m.," said Cuba's official Prensa
Latina. ''The last stronghold of
fighters did not surrender and gave
their lives for the motherland."
But Weinberger told reporters
that "some of the Cuban> on the
island don't seem to have quite
heard that broadcast," indicating
the Cubans continued to resist the

As the need for speclali.ted heal1t'l care continues to grow. Northwestorn
CoJicga can· help you enter a !ICC'Ure and sa1isfytng career as a Doctor of

Saturday
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UnTvorsiiyyear, weekly during closed and finals weeks a1_1d weekly ~urlng the summer se~slon,
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"There is anger at whoever did
such a dastardly deed. We recognize
that there are individuals and entities
in this part ofthc world who refuse to

Although most Marines refused to
be quoted by name about their feel-

Lobo

38!400

"I think many of us came here
with very optimistic views and
altruistic motives ... some of the
optimism and idealism has dissipated," he said.

A fourth Marine, a .22-year-old
lance corporal, said, "l want to sit
out there all day with my tracker
(gunsightJ. and wait to sec somebody with a weapon."

NEWMEXICo-------~------

______:D__;::a-=-.....;ily

ings of revenge, Marine spokesman
Maj. Robert Jordan acknowledged a
dramatic change in attitude.

people who took out my friends, my
comractes-i n-anns. r was so close to
them, ;tnd now they arc gone."

10 p.m. if the Weather: is dear. Admi"ion

_

administrative aide salary, replacing them with one full-time
tuition waiver a semester. The
attorney general is currently paid
$3,066 a year; the chief administrative aide, $3,577.
The bill will reduce ASUNM
spending by $6,639 a year. Both
ASUNM President Dan Serrano
and Vice President Vince Baca
spoke in favor of the bill.
Senate Bill No. 2 puts the
Popular E;ntertainment Committee oo a line-item budget totaling
$46,649.80. The bill, which goes
into effect immediately, budgets
$8,820 in annual salary to the .
PEC chairn1an and $9,360 to the
secretary. A part-time assistant
will receive $919.80.
Advance money to pay for
concerts has been budgeted at
$12,000, with the remaining

continued from page 1

Afarines--------------------------

Politics.

Profile '

By Steve Shoup

Grenada---------

· Skis · Boots • Poles
·Clothing·
lluy• Outfit yoursell and your tamily with
doWnhill and cross country gear at reason·
able prices. Ski Patrollers are on hand to.
glveadvic~. Saturday the 29th, 9 to 4, Md
!he Super Sale or SuMdav IM 30th. 2 Ia 4.
Sell" Your equipment by' bringing itto the
Agriculture Bldg. Friday the 28th Irom noon
to8pm. Registration fee 25centsperile111.11
sold, a 15°·o commission is charged. Pro·
ceeds buy medical and other supplies for
use on-the· hilt by the Sandia PMk Ski Pal•
rol. aH all·volunteer group.

PAYOFF
PICKUP Sunday the 30th from 21o 4 pm
Present receipt & pick up your t:he!t:k or

unsold llems.

SANDIA PEAK
SKI PATROL

·~

Guitar PlaJt~ ...ill hOlt:! a· -guliiir "\1ootksh6p at 3
p.m. Frida)'5 in the At11arado Hall tecteation room
lor guitarists who want lo trade techniques and

music:, Morelnf11rmndon h available at277·3l89.
Naroolla Anou)'mous will hold ·its "We Care"
gro-up meetirtg at 8 p.m. Fridays at Lovclace/Bataan
Hospital,_ b.adc dining room, S400 Gibson S.E. Open:
to the publlc.

Al<"oholicJ Anonymous Will hold a -open .m«;tlng
ror women al noon Fridays at the Womt:n's Center.
More fnrormation is liYailiible by calllitS NBnc:y at
255-8812.

Chtropraetic-

EmerttnC'y Commlttre rot U.S, Out or Ltba1:1on
and Grenada will sponsor a demQnm'ation at 4:30
Friday at the Federal Building to deman~ U.S, out of
Lebanon and Grenada, More information b: availa,blc

Commilted to htgh standards tn education and reseatch. Northwcslorn
College of Chuoprac:ttc offers you comprchcM1Ve eh~ropracltc lrrunmg on
a modem campus dlslmgwshed for tts exeellent factfifies and dedicated
lcachmg staff.
11 you would like lo knowhow Northwestern College of Ch•t¢prachc can
help yau achieve yput career goals, complete the form below or call I he
adm•ssions office COLLECT at (6121 8£!8·4777

at242-4~68.

UNM B11lroom Dlnte Club will mete at 7t30 p.m.
~_rlday In t11e NM Union Ql.\a.Dcl Sol area. Refreshments wlll be served. Mote:fnforma1ionls available at
268·2507.

Club will prcsen1 a lecture by
McAIUster Hull on ~'The Relevancy of Ute
Humanities" at 3:30 p.m. Friday in the Philosophy
Library. Refreshments wtn bcsen·ed at 3p.m. in lfle
Philosophy Lounge. Evcr)'oile is irtvited. More In·
formation is available-at 265 ...3580.
The trill or Us DohaH •-' o.n Enrl1hi, who are
charged with o:tistructhig traffic "to Kirtland Air Force
Base durJng the anti-nueJear demonstration on June
20,1983, wiU be at 1:30 p.m. FridayinDistrlttCourt
Roorri2li.
PhUo!ophy

1
I
~--------------------------~
I
1
Please send me more Information on
Northwestern College of Chlropractfc

I
1

I
1

Name ·- -·

:

Mdress_ _

I

Clly

~

PhoncL.-~J,_,_ ___~~~~- __ ~ Years oi college eJ(peuenr.e

-----·-- .

:
~

_________ State_

I SEND TO: Northwestern -College or Chiropractic.
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CAMPUS BICYCLE
_ Over Haul and
(i
)
Tune-Up
-

$20

l 06 Vassar SE

268-6547

e GOOD-BUY SALE e
SUPER DOGS OR HOT DOGS

Sports

Arts
Diverse Group of University Students
Display Musical Abilities In Orchestra

CB

EYE DOCTOR
.
SERVICE
"Open" Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

mori's
Invites the UNM Community to a

***'i:cA-2 for 1******
Everything in the House Party
Wed. Oct. 26 & Thurs. Oct. 27
3p.m. to Close
Great Food>d3eer£tMixed
Nostalgic 50ties 13ar,-,Free
*+S~Ia,_,t,_e_ __

4th

Drinl~s
Snac:l~s

Help Mori's Celebrate its
35th Anniversary
Corner of 4th & Slate

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

New Mexicq students majoring in ·
every field from music education to
chemistry to pyschology, will join
together Friday and, under the baton
of John Landis of the UNM music
department, will fill Popejoy Hall
with the sounds of symphonic
music.
Friday's cqncert, a benefit for the
Friends of Music Scholarship Fund,
begins at 8:15p.m. and will kick off
the 1983-84 season for the UNM
Symphony Orchestra.
. The qrchestra, Landis- an
associate professor of music - explained, consists of 75 students of
which only about one third are performing music majors. "About one
third of the students in the orchestra," Landis said, "plan to teach,
either in public schools or at a college level. And the rest of the participants play as an avocation."
He explained why only a portion
of the Orchestra members plan to
attain musical careers: "There are
really two reasons. First, there are
not that many orchestras in the country that pay well enough for musicians to make a decent living and,
second, there are. so many talented
students across the country seeking
these limited positions."
The conductor went on to explain
how there arc 1500 orchestras in the
United States, but only 30 of these
pay welL The rest of the groups,
such as the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra, do not pay a living wage,
therefore members are forced to
hold other jobs, he said.
There are those students in the
Orchestra, Landis added, whodespite_ the tough circ~mstan~es arc senous about therr musrc and
who plan to persue professional
musical careers. "There are 10 students in the Orchestra who now play
with the NMSO and a few with the
Orchestra of Santa Fe. These people
have aspirations to go on.''

community who use the orchestra as
an entertainment ouflet.
Landis said he sees the orchestra's
limited rehearsal time as a barrier
that prevents the group from . per'
forming more than it does. As it
stands now, the Orchestra holds two
performances a semester and,
although in the past it has worked
with the theater arts department, it is
rarely able to do much more because
of its limited practicing time. "Vt{e
only practice four hours a week and
it normally takes about six or seven
weeks to get ready for a program,."
Landis said. "We can't, for exam"
ple, go in and within two rehearsals

4

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN
O'PEN

MONDAY·FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM·4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277-5031
A little harder to find but worth

through his drawings, Jacob
evokes a sense of Mediterranean
holidays, grand hotels and opulent
gardens. The artist establishes a
strong sense of time and place by his
use of steep, angled perspective and
brilliant color. He creates this perspective in the drawings by imagining himself working alone, looking
out from a high balcony. Articles of
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NEW MEXICO'S COMPLETE
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YOU'RE INVITED TOA

Colorado State Pass P:ay
Gr.:mqtc by Raphael Olivas-

Lobos To Face Passing Attack
By Eric Maddy

CSU's other running back, Keli
McGregor, is lined up as a wing·
back. McGregor, who is 6-7 and
weighs 252 pounds, hesitates at the
line (denoted by the dashed line) before going out for a pass. Tight end
Harper LeBel (6·4, 244 pounds) is
cutting underneath the Lobo finebackers and goes out to about the
same position as McGregor.
Split end Jeff Champine, who
caught two touchdowns against
UNM last year in a game the Lobos
came from behind to win, is running
a deep post pattern to draw some of
the coverage away from LeBel and
McGregor. While all ihis is going
on, flanker Ron Jenkins is running a
curl pattern on the other side.

Brigham Young did it and won.
So did Hawaii. Not to be different,
Colorado State will pass the ball
against New Mexico in Saturday's
game. The UNM defensive
coaching staff just hopes that the
Rams don't pass as well.
In the play diagramed above, Colorado State quarterback Steve Nu·
gent, who has completed more than
60 percent of his passes, is dropping
straight back to pass, Running back
Steve Bartalo, who rushed for a
Western Athletic Conference sea·
son-high of 205 yards last week
against Texas-EI Paso, is prepared
to block,
Aloxaodrla Klog

Members of the UNM Symphony Orchestra practice
diligently for Friday night's perlcmna11i:e.

·
throw together a score for a production in Rodey Theater."
Not only is the ensemble limited
in the amount of performances it
gives, but its performances are also
restricted to the University. Landis
said there are two basic reasons for
this: NMSO normally does most of

The Orchestra has, in past years,
traVeled around the state visiting and
recruiting at high schools, but Landis said because of the University's
, 'frozen budget' • this year, the '83'84 Orchestra doesn't have the
money to travel.
Landis said he encourages every
UNM student, especially those who
play string instruments, to become a
member of the Orchestra. He feels
that more students don't get invalved because they are either
majoring in courses with. a lot of
homework or their schedules conflict with rehearsal times. He estimated that there are about 500 students on campus who played band or
orchestra instruments in high school
but cannot in college because of
these conflicts.

personal comfort - a cigarette,
coffee, a pencil and remnants of a
meal, for example- are rendered
in the foreground, establishing a
viewpoint for the test of the composition.

The programs will include Gaetano Donizetti's Overture to "D011
Pasquale'', Johann Sebastian
Bach's Suite No. 1 inC Major, Igor
Stravinsky's Scenes de Ballet and
Robert Schumann's Symphony No.
3 in E-Flat Major, Opus 97-
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Lobo defender Stein Sorbye practices heading the ball. The
Lobos hope .to head the ball out of harm's way today when
they begin the Lobo Invitational 1 against Westminster
(Utah) at 4 p.m. o11 the south campus fields.

Concern for Dying
presents

E:THJCAL, MEDICAL AND LEGAL ISSUES
lN DECISION M'AKING:
OEFECTlVE BORN INFANTS
AND TERMINAL PATIENTS

are unpopulated, they function like
stage sets: our imaginations inven.t
actors and scripts.
Jacob holds an associate's degree
from Northwestern Connecticut
University, and a bachelor's and
master's degree in art from UNM.
His works in drawing, ceramics and
photography have been Included in
group shows in this country and in
Europe.

As voyeurs rather than partici·
pants, viewers. are drawn into the
atmosphere and architecture of each
landscape. Drawn with aggressive,
energetic strokes, pltmgjng col·
onnudes frame expanses ofcmerald
The artist will present a gallery
green Ia wn, cobalt canals and . talk at the Museum on Wcdncsduy,
striped pink awnings. Awnings and Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
palm trees tippling in the wind, deep
The exhibition is part of an
shadows and deck chairs empty in ongoing series focusing on recent
the sun imply a sense ofthe momen- work by the UNM department of art
llll'y. Although most of these scenes faculty.

Norrell said the secondary was
still confident despite giving up
som" long pass plays to BYU and
Hawaii. "They have the toughest
job on the field, other than the quarterback," Norrell said. "They have
to talk on the run, think where they
should be while on the run and at the
same time try to disguise what
coverage the~· arc playing.
"What we need to do is stay as far
back as their deepest man is," Norrell said. ''That's what hurt last
year. A couple of times they got
deep and thct; wcre.gone." .

of a TOURNAMENT

OCTOBER 31
11 :30am-2:00pm
If you wear a costume it's

FREE
All Others .75
Check in at Games Counter
Low score wins
1st and 2nd Prizes
Due t!'llhc unpredu::tabto weather anj tl;c r(!l;~1tlt:t(l cf

some mombcrs .wno shat! rema1nnatrJcJesr.• wow•TI not
" " " >1

lho cem•te~y ""' a1 thef~T£

l.oc1led In the
- _
•
NewUnion Bulldlng, Lower Level

Me~lco

~

....,_.,..

lf the secondary didn't have
enough problems, Brice Bell, who
started last week, pulled up lame in
practice on Tuesday, NorrelL and
head coach Joe Lee Dunn said they
expected Bell to be able to play
Saturday.
If he doesn't? "We'll either use
Brad Bush or Darren Jenkins,"
Dunn said. "Unless you want to try
it.,,

Friday's concert will, as Landis
explained, offer something for
everyone. "I try to cover different
repertoire in my programs," he
said.

Tickets for Friday's concert are
$3 for adults, $2 foreollcge students
and senior citizens and $I for chil·
dren through high school, ar!d arc
available at the UNM Fine Arts box
office. there will be an additional
$1 charge for tickets bought at the
door.

"They like to throw to that man
coming out to the left," said UNM
defensive ends coach Jimmy Norrell
Wednesday. "The tough part is that
the wingback and tight end arc so
big.

Norrell said that the defensive end
in front qf the wingback (Mark Eas·
tham) would probably drop back and
help out on the pass coverage.
"Usually we try to loop our tackles
outside their tackles when we rush,''
Norrell suid. "The ends then drop
back and help out with the short
passes."

Students interested in becoming
members of the University Orchestra are invited to call Landis or the
music office for more information.
The conductor said the ensemble
could always use string players and,
although he has plenty of wind in·
struments at the moment, students
arc welcome to try out for some of
the positions that will be available
next semester,

Brilliant Drawings On Display
Visitors of the University Art
Museum will find themselves surrounded by large scale, vividly colored pastel drawings as the work of
James Jacob, lecturer and undergraduate adviser at the University of
New Mexico, is on display through
Nov. 20.

~
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THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE
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the concerts around the community
and a lot of the members in the
Orchestra are restricted because of
work and/or class schedules.

who play in the group simply for
pleasure. About 10 percent of the
group's participants, Landis explained, are not receiving credir
hours for their efforts. these include
students as well as some adults in the

- a cottage tndustry •

2424 Garfield Avenue $E
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268-97:)8

FS

NG

?

Although the Orchestra, which
meets for two hours twice a week, is
offered as a class there are members

Bright Future FuiQn Company

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

ss

JJy Johanna King

100% hand-cr.aHed coHen futons

Slragon

DEFENSIVE
PLAYERS

A diverse group of University of

e EXAMINATIONS
e CONTAO LENSES
e EYEGLASSES

Covered

Sut., Oct. 9, 198:1 at the UNl\f .School of Law,ltoom 2401 ..

EXTRA POINTS: Dunn also said
that his problems with linebacker
Johnny Jackson had been solved.
"We talked about it last night and
everything has been worked out,"
Dunn said. "He gave me his word
that he'd do the things the way we

want. H

Dunn did say that Jackson would
not start for the second straight
week, "He will probably play,''
Dunn said. "Depending on how
things go, he may play a lot.''

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

l'•at, Free Delllllry

Whnt art!; the ri~hts nnd lntcrcd!l: of patients_, thdr fnmill~s. nnd ltre me~icnlt lcgnl and rchgro~ls
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t.ovelncc Medico! Center
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l)r New Mcx!oo Sclmol of Lllw
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3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Umttod DttiVocy Aroo

I
I
I
I $1.50 off any 16" pizza.
I
One coupon per pizza.
I
expires 11·7-83
I
I
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
262•1662
I
Now open for lunch
I Open every dey at 11:00
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50

II.

I

II

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.

I One coupon per pizza.
I
expires 11•7•83
I
I
Fest, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
•.
2·2-1,86~
I
Now open for lunch
I Open every dey at 11:00
I

II
I
I
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utilities. Seven blocks north UNM. Washer/!lryer.
265·5430 evenings,
)0/28
APARTMENT FOR RENT, $130 per montll plus
utilities. Downtown location. Available Nov. 1. Call
242·9318,
10/27
EFFICIENCY APT, ONE block from campus.
$195/month, lJiillties Included. 243-4741,
10/28
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share four-bedroom
house near UNM. $125/month plus !4 utilities, Jim
843-6142,
11/2
CONSIDERATE MALE. STUDEfi(T to sllare In·
teresting household. Non-smoker. Furnished, $175
plus DD. Utilitleslnc1uded. 268-6617.
1111
ROOMMAlE WANTED TO share two-bedroom
hotne, Jive minutes away from UNM. Fireplace,
j!arage, washer/dryer. $150 month plus 11 utilities.
TYPING $1.50/PAGE. 293-4892. ,_ _ ___;,:10::../3:.:.1 Call Oail at 292-3066 or 266-4628 after 1 p.m. 10127
TERM PAPERS,
DISSERTATIONS, theses,
f'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share twomanuscripts typed on IBM word processor. Free bdrm apt, $120/month plus V. utilities. Call 268.·
editing service include d. 298-6006.
I 0/28 0263,
10/31
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 821-4126.
11/29 ONE BDRM, FURNISJIED. 'II block from UNM.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,
Utilities paid. 898-0921.
10/28
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally !\tALE SEEKS M/F housemate. Three-bdrm, two10/31
written. Reasonable rates, 881-0313.
bath '.house In NE. Includes washer/dryer.
HOUSElJOLD WORD TYPING and Editing Ser• $200/month, bills included. Call Chris 294-5716,
vice. Near campus. 256-0916.
11/14 work 766-7955,
10/28
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
CQ.OP LIVING, ANY experience or interest? Call
french- By degreed, experienced teacher-tutor. 266- 277-5698 or 277·3798.
10/28
4247.
10/31
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor .. downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed, 292·
or efficiency, $270 to $370. AU utilities paid, Deluxe
3431.
10/28
kitchen with dishwasher an:! disJWsal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
24-HOUR TYPING Service 294-0144 or298·5110.
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
11/2
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/pagr,. 881·6445.
11/2 N.E., $230/mo,, for one person, $250/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graplls in
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
my home. Call The Other Office884-6S64.
10/31
cllildren or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy296·6298.
tfn
evening, 266-8392.
1/23
MAliC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 HarvardSE, 265-3315,
tfn
MOPED - 1983 SUZUKI. Low miles, excelle!lt
ACUI.EX WORD P~OCESSING: Theses, disser·
condition, $375 jpcludes helmet, lock, Call265-4341.
tations,term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181.
11/3
12/12
1970 LINCOLN 4D, Vg, excelle!lt condition. Best
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
offer, 843·9132.
11/2
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
1963 FORD •'AIRLANE$600. 243·0309.
11/2
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
1981 SUZUKI 125 Enduro. Great condition. Only
traception, sterilization, abortion, RJght To Choose,
$4001 Call277·4792,
10/27
294-0171.
tfn
SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC typewriter$45. After
WE GOT DISTRIBUTOIIS. Prescription eyeglass
7 p,m. 298·1600,
10131
frames. Greenwich VIllage (l.ennon Styles), gold
IU:ALTHY FERRETS NEED good home. Two
rimless. $54.50 (rej!Ular $65.00). Pay l.ess Op-ticians,
desented, Cal1266·5051.
10128
·
tfn
5019 Menuul N.f. .. across from I aBclles,
l'ltf:GNANCY Tt:STJNG & counseling, Phone 247·
981~
tfu
11/2

Las Noticias
SKYUIVEI fiRST JUMP course Sat, 29th, Call
!JNM Skydiving Club for the thrill of yoqr life, 2669677.
10128
HALI.OWEEN DANCE! BAI.LROOM Dance Club,
Cusa del Sol this Friday 7:30·9:30. Refreshments
served.
10/28
UNM DOOKSTOIIE MONSTER Sale now in
progress!.
ll/3
UNM IIOMECOMING RUN SJWnsored l>y
AS!JNM/OSA Child Care Co-op. Register by Nov,
I. Call277·3365 for information,·
11/1
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS NOW taking
literature submissions, Send them to UNM Box 20,
Univ. of New Mexico 87131 or drop tllem off In 136
Marron H1111. Dcndllne is Dec. 9. Include SASE if you
11121
want 'em returned.
CLUJJ7 Mf:~:TING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticias. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
tfn
departments and orgnnizutlons.

Personals
JENNil'ER, IIAPPY ''18TH," You be!lt the odds,
Happy one "month." These odds are tougher. I
know you very much! Love, Chip.
10/27
TERIII McKEE.
1112
HEY YOU - S'fi", blond and gorgeous. You put me
on your shoulders at 1\C/DC and you protected me
from that fight. I owe you a thank you. Call Nikki at
897·0341.
10127
POSITION SIX,
1112
COU,EN II. lS THE best kid! Love, Ma.
10127
t'IIOM PRINCE TO kingo;hip. Make 1962's
Homecoming Prince 1983's Hom~coming King. Vole
1112
Shaun Cooper, position HI.
I.AWRENCF; ROYBALt'OR Homecoming King!.
11/2

For Sale

Food/Fun
N.l!.'W MEXICO JEWISH Singles Harvest Dance. 8
to II p.m. B'nai hraeiSynagogue. Saturday, O:tober
29, 1981. Sl members, Sol non-members.
10128
ATT!CliS TIIANKS UNM and Invites all to Friar's
Pub Sunday, Oct. 30.
10i28
liAtLOWEt:N IT AT Wear lt! Come to Wear lt!
FM unique and slightly bazanr costumes and ac~esmrics: masks, body parts, iridescent party
wear ... 101 Amherst SE. (jtut west of Nob Hill).
10128
liNDA Tli.LERY: nt:n voice is one In a million;
well· rounded In gospel, blues, jauand soul.
10128
('ANAIJIAN SINGt:lt!SONGWJIITER Ferron: She
ha~ reached ne;~r.Jegendary status In Canada. Critics
ha\ecallcd herthe female "Bob Dylan."
10/28
LINUA 'I'JJ.u:nY AND Ferron in concert Friday,
O~tob~r 28, 8 p.m., KIMo Theatre. Tickets: Full
('ircle llooks, 220~ SilvetSE.
10128
At.l. MALE CLUB. 8307 Central NE. O~n 24
hours. 255·6525.
1114

Housing

sno.

Employment
WAN'fFD: SOMEONE TO occasionally babysit my
IS month old. Cal1298-3907,
ll/2
PART-TIME RETAIL salesperson wanted for
Christmas work in downtown gift shop, Hours
needed are 11·3, Monday thru Friday, and possibly
Saturdays. Employment will run from Nov. I
through Jan. 7.• Call843-7276 between 10 a.m. and S
p,m, Ask for Erin,
·
10/28
PART-TIME BOOKSTORE clerk wanted, Chanisa
Book Shop, 1602 Central SE, 243·31.00.
11/2
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec, 15-Aprll I. For more in·
formatlon,.call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
New Mexico87571. Pllone776-8460.
11/1
PART·TIME HELP needed Mon-Sat !1 a.m,·3 p.m.
Cal1884-6948.
10128
CORONADO CENTER IDRIN<; Santas and Santa's
helpers. Part-time 11/25 to Christmas. Apply Center
Information Office, M·F 10·9.
10/28
WORK·STUDY POSITION open for Office
Assistant II - good typist, good phone skills,
familiar with word processor. Call Rebecca Nolda,
Graduate Student Association office, 8:00·1:00, M·F.
277·3803.
11/4
PART·TIME POSTIONS available in our publi~
relations dept. Work 3·10 Mon·Frl helping us contact
the public, If you are dependable, aggressive and
enjoy talking to people, call Jim or Larry 243-1757
after 12 noon.
10/31
LOOKING FOR A job? We're looking for a girl who
can make deliveries for our balloon company. The
hours are flexible and the pay's great! Call 294-2129
or293·4407.
10/31
AFTERNOON DELIVER¥. IDEAL for students.
Delivery position available, work 3·10 Mon·Fri.
Excellent pay and gas allotment. Must have
economical, dependable transportation and general
knowledge of Albuquerque area. For Interview, call
Larry or Jim after 1 p.m. 243·1758.
10/27
PART·TIME EVENINGS and weekends registering

home owners in a national solar leasing program.
Fortune 500 .manp factur~r. No selling, but some solar
or sales expcrie0 ce will help. Come to Sunlease, 1651
University NE, Saturday a! 1 p.m. or call842·8922.
.
10/27

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs ill the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
REWARD! LOST GOLD wristwatch (Omega)
between Farris and ME· bUilding!, !'lease call security
or256-0095,
10/31
CLAIM YOUR LOST posses!lons at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
HALI.OWEEN COSTUMES! WOMEN'S 40s, 50s
style, wig!, Reasonable, Also typewriter SIS. 243·
5838.
10128
10/27
COSMIC WIMP OUT IS coming!.
BE A DOCTO~ or just look like one on Halloween!
Hospital scrubs $5/each, $8/set. 884-5440, )eave
message.
10/31
SI\IALL BROWN AND green thing for sale. Contact
Nezblt at 277·4335,
10/31
HALLOWEEN, THINK ARMY. Hospital scrubs,
fatigues, sailor suits and gas masks, Kaufman's, 504
Yale SE ..265-7777.
10/28
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions Southwest Is right
for you. It is an innovative literary/an magazine, It's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and eKpericnce. 136 Marron Hall, 277•
5656.
10/31

ROOMMATE M/F WANTED to share clean,
comfortable house in NE. Three miles from UNM.
l;ireplace, yard. SJ85 plus V. utilities, Call Diane883·
7176.
11/2
ROOM
RENT. Females. 5125 month plus !4

Services

•·on

TYPI!ll:n:nM PAPERS, resumes, 299·8970. 11121
TUTORING, SOCIOLOGY. CALI, 242·0127. 11/2
110 (.:F;NTS P•:R typed page. By professional typist,
10/27
Dissertallons, reports, etc. 344·3345.
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. C'nll Vickie 821-4812.
11/J
OVERWEIGHT% NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (Herbalife). Call 2"·9866,

2312 central S.E.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t

;~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~

Square Dance
to Live Music

HALLOWEEN?

Cfi'FE

by The
Rodeo Rounders
called by
Pam McKeever

3004 Central SE
(One

Thursdays
7:30-9:30pm
SUB 231

Block East of Girard)

Featuring
Homemade
Soups

No partners needed

Students .50

ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE
265-7177

Sponsored by
The Wagon Wheels

(Made Fresh Daily)

Send a message to that special someone with a Homecoming Personal.
Homecoming Personals may be mailed to Student Publications, P.O. Box 20, UNM 87131. Or drop by
Classified Advertising; Roorn 13 I Marron Hall between Sam and Spm.
Deadline 1:OOpm the day before insertion.
All Homecoming Personals will appear In a special classified section running 10-31 to 11-4, including the
Daily Loba Homecoming Special Edition Nov. 4.
Special Homecoming Personal rate of 10 cents per-word per-day.
All personals must be pre-paid.
One word In each box ple.lse

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

IS

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

New Mexico

HP41CV with tim~ module, extended fun~!ions
HPIL cassette, 10 cassettes, printer, ListS! ~4$, sell
New. After 7 p.m. 298·1600.
10/31
JEEP SKI !lACK, Oood condition, l!ke new. $6Q,
Call256-7636.
10/31
l5" RCA COLOR counsel T.V. $220, Egyplian
antiques, 842-6197,
10/28
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS) HARVARD (grey),
Yale (white), Princeton (navy), DaJ'I;mou !h (kelly),
North Carolina (light blue), USC (wllite), others, $14
each postpaid, Sen<! check to LMg, Box 317,
Brookhaveo, MS 39601. COD orders calll-601·835·
1085.
11/4
10/28
1970 YW BUS$750. 277·2566, 883.1892.
1979 l64l;L vm.vo, Excellent condition. 299.4965
or 293-3099.
10/27

Daily Lobo

P.O. Box 20

Albuquerque,
87131

NM

ACROSS
1 Deduce
6 Juncture
10 Conversation
14 Oslo tongue
15 Numeric
prefix
16 Itinerant
17 Apertures
18 Phony
20 Color
21 -Alto
23 Courage personified
24 Short time
26 Quietened
28 Yearn
30 Spread out
31 Contour
32 Forefather
36 Towboat
37Group
38 Negative
39 Noon-end:
3 words
42 Harsh sound
44 Cavort
45 Plays
46 Earnings
49 " . , , - shining sea"
50 Sharpens
51 Stitches
52 Red apple

55 Clear area:
2words
58 Incantation
60 Watch over
61 Mouthward
62 A Ford
63 Disparity
64 Saturates
65 - voce:
Softly
DOWN
1 This mo.
2 Girl of song
3 Headline
area:
2 words
4 Founded:
Abbr.
5 Breathe
6 Plinth
7 Repeat
8-glance
9 Damage
10 British prince
11 Inn
12 Drop off
13 - down:
Muted
1P Scottish VIP
22 King beater
25 A tide
26 A tide
27 Army vehicle

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

A I E L
A CAE

KNOW

281n re:
2 words
29 Avoid
30 Garment
32 Luster
33 Soon:
3words
34 Hayworth
35 Former
spouses
37 Scoot
40 Annoys
41 ....... cross
42 Ground
covers

43
45
46
47
48

LEADS

Deserter
Moisture
Picture
Lassoed
Upright:
2words
49 Bird food
51 "Vamoose!"
53 Came to
earth
54 Marc's G. F.
56 Cartoon
word
57 Exist
59 Paid athlete

